
Two bedroom village home with garden and parking - CHAIN FREE

128 Valley Road, Codicote, SG4 8YN



128 Valley Road, Codicote, SG4 8YN

This modern mid row 2 bedroom house is situated in a popular village turning within easy reach of the high street with its shops and eateries together with the highly
regarded C of E primary school. The accommodation comprises: entrance hall, lounge/dining room, fitted kitchen and a white bathroom. Outside are both front and rear
gardens with lawns and a paved sun terrace leading to allocated parking to the rear of the property. To the front there are views across the close to the fields beyond.
CHAIN FREE - VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

The thriving & historic village of Codicote provides conveniences for daily needs and includes a butcher, chemist, post office, newsagent, excellent general village store & a
fine selection of friendly pubs and eateries. The well regarded Church of England primary school, rated as 'outstanding' by Ofsted, has the motto "Everyone will know
success" whilst state secondary education is provided by schools in the nearby towns. There is the pretty church of St Giles built circa 1110 & a selection of Sports &
Recreation clubs including: Codicote Tennis Club with three floodlit hard courts, 2 football pitches, badminton club, local playgroups, local historical society & numerous
other activities within the village details of which can be found at www.codicoteparish.net

Codicote Village Day is also an annual one day festival with lots of stalls and attractions to keep locals & visitors entertained throughout the afternoon.

Price £299,000 Freehold



ProximityProximityProximityProximity
All distances and journey times are approximate

Knebworth 3.6 miles
Stansted airport circa 29 miles - 49 mins
London Heathrow Airport 39 miles - 50 mins
Luton Airport circa 9 miles - 20 mins
Welwyn Garden City 4.9 miles
Hitchin 8 miles

The accommodation is arranged as follows:The accommodation is arranged as follows:The accommodation is arranged as follows:The accommodation is arranged as follows:
UPVC part glazed front door, opening to:

Entrance HallEntrance HallEntrance HallEntrance Hall 7'10 x 4'11 (2.39m x 1.50m)
A welcoming hall, with space for coats and with a shallow
cupboard for storage and also housing the electricity fuse box.
The floor is ceramic tiled, there is a pendant ceiling light and
door to:

KitchenKitchenKitchenKitchen 7'4 x 6'11 (2.24m x 2.11m)
With a window to the front providing far reaching views across
the pretty cul-de-sac to fields beyond, the kitchen has a range
of white gloss wall and base units with cupboards and
drawers. There is a Belling electric cooker with double oven
and grill, and electric 4 ring induction hob with extractor over,
a fridge freezer and a washer/dryer. Beech effect roll top work
surfaces incorporate a stainless steel sink with mixer tap with
ceramic tiling splash-backs. The floor is ceramic tiled, there
are inset ceiling spot lights and a serving hatch to lounge.

Lounge Dining RoomLounge Dining RoomLounge Dining RoomLounge Dining Room 16'1 NT 13'7 x 12'9 (4.90m NT 4.14m x
3.89m)
With a window to the rear and door leading to the garden, the
lounge / dining room has a convector heater, two pendant
ceiling lights and stairs to the first floor.

Staircase from sitting room to first floor:Staircase from sitting room to first floor:Staircase from sitting room to first floor:Staircase from sitting room to first floor:



LandingLandingLandingLanding 6'3 x 3'3 (1.91m x 0.99m)
With hatch to the part boarded loft, the landing has an airing
cupboard providing shelved storage and housing the lagged
hot water tank. There are doors to all upstairs accommodation
including:

Bedroom OneBedroom OneBedroom OneBedroom One 12'8 (into wardrobe) NT 9'5 x 10'10 (3.86m
(into wardrobe) NT 2.87m x 3.30m)
A bright room with window to the rear overlooking the garden,
a deep built-in storage cupboard with hanging space and
further cupboards above, and open shelving for TV (with TV
aerial point). There is an electric convector heater and a
pendant ceiling light/ fan.

Bedroom TwoBedroom TwoBedroom TwoBedroom Two 10'5 x 6'2 (3.18m x 1.88m)
This room has a high level window to the front, under eaves
storage space, and pendant ceiling light.

BathroomBathroomBathroomBathroom 7'NT 4'11 x 6'2 (2.13m 1.50m x 1.88m)
The bathroom has been fitted with a white suite comprising
panelled bath with mixer tap, tiled shelf and surrounds, and
wall mounted shower over, pedestal wash hand basin with
mixer tap and tiled splashback, and concealed low level WC.
There is a window to the front, electric fan heater and inset
spot lights.

OutsideOutsideOutsideOutside

Rear GardenRear GardenRear GardenRear Garden 13'10 x 54'9 (4.22m x 16.69m)
Approached via a door from the the Lounge, the pretty rear
garden has a paved patio with steps up to a lawn area and
paved pathway that leads to a further sun terrace area.
Planted with evergreen shrubs and an attractive red leaved
acer. The garden has panelled fencing to the boundaries and a
gate leading to the parking area at the rear.

ParkingParkingParkingParking
There is alloted space for one car directly to the rear of the
garden, and visitors parking is also provided nearby.



Front GardenFront GardenFront GardenFront Garden
There is an exterior light, lawn area and pathway.

Viewing ArrangementsViewing ArrangementsViewing ArrangementsViewing Arrangements
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY THROUGH PUTTERILLS OF
HERTFORDSHIRE, THROUGH WHOM ALL NEGOTIATIONS
SHOULD BE CONDUCTED. 01438 817007.

Disclaimer
Putterills endeavour to maintain accurate depictions of
properties in virtual tours, floor plans and descriptions,
however, these are intended only as a guide and intended
purchasers must satisfy themselves by personal inspection.





You may download, store and use the material for your own personal use and
research. You may not republish, retransmit, redistribute or otherwise make the
material available to any party or make the same available on any website, online
service or bulletin board of your own or of any other party or make the same
available in hard copy or in any other media without the website owner's express
prior written consent. The website owner's copyright must remain on all
reproductions of material taken from this website.

Energy Performance Certificate
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128, Valley Road, Codicote, HITCHIN, SG4 8YN
Dwelling type: Mid-terrace house Reference number: 2048-1996-6280-6553-5904
Date of assessment: 24   October   2017 Type of assessment: RdSAP, existing dwelling
Date of certificate: 24   October   2017 Total floor area: 54 m²

Use this document to:
• Compare current ratings of properties to see which properties are more energy efficient
• Find out how you can save energy and money by installing improvement measures

Estimated energy costs of dwelling for 3 years: £ 2,757

Over 3 years you could save £ 1,416

Estimated energy costs of this home
 Current costs Potential costs Potential future savings

Lighting £ 156 over 3 years £ 117 over 3 years

Heating £ 1,533 over 3 years £ 1,032 over 3 years

Hot Water £ 1,068 over 3 years £ 192 over 3 years

Totals £ 2,757 £ 1,341

You could
save £ 1,416
over 3 years

These figures show how much the average household would spend in this property for heating, lighting and hot
water and is not based on energy used by individual households. This excludes energy use for running appliances
like TVs, computers and cookers, and electricity generated by microgeneration.

Energy Efficiency Rating
The graph shows the current energy efficiency of your
home.

The higher the rating the lower your fuel bills are likely
to be.

The potential rating shows the effect of undertaking
the recommendations on page 3.

The average energy efficiency rating for a dwelling in
England and Wales is band D (rating 60).

The EPC rating shown here is based on standard
assumptions about occupancy and energy use and
may not reflect how energy is consumed by individual
occupants.

Top actions you can take to save money and make your home more efficient

Recommended measures Indicative cost Typical savings
over 3 years

Available with
Green Deal

1  Floor insulation (solid floor) £4,000 - £6,000 £ 102

2  Increase hot water cylinder insulation £15 - £30 £ 213

3  Low energy lighting for all fixed outlets £10 £ 33  

See page 3 for a full list of recommendations for this property.
To find out more about the recommended measures and other actions you could take today to save money, visit
www.gov.uk/energy-grants-calculator or call 0300 123 1234 (standard national rate). The Green Deal may enable you to
make your home warmer and cheaper to run.



123 London Road, Knebworth, Hertfordshire, SG3 6EX
01438 817007
www.putterills.co.uk


